**In-Home Lactation Support**

**ACCEPTING SELECT PPO INSURANCES**

- **MILK DIVA**
  - WWW.MILKDIVA.COM
  - Accepting select PPO Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Seton SmartHealth, Anthem, United Healthcare, and Cigna (Serving Georgetown --> New Braunfels)

- **THE MAMA MANTRA**
  - WWW.THEMAMAMANTRA.COM
  - Accepting select PPO Blue Cross Blue Shield, Seton SmartHealth, Anthem, United Healthcare, and Cigna

- **AUSTIN CITY LACTATION**
  - 269-312-0384
  - Accepting select PPO Blue Cross Blue Shield, Seton SmartHealth, Anthem, United Healthcare, and Cigna

- **STORK**
  - WWW.STORKATX.COM
  - Accepting select PPO Blue Cross Blue Shield, Seton SmartHealth, Anthem, United Healthcare, and Cigna

- **THE MILK GROTTO**
  - WWW.THEMILKGROTTO.COM
  - Accepting select PPO Blue Cross Blue Shield, Seton SmartHealth, Anthem, United Healthcare, and Cigna

---

**INSURANCE CONTRACTS CHANGE EVERY YEAR. PLEASE VERIFY COVERAGE TO AVOID INCURRING OUT OF POCKET FEES**

**= IN-HOME CONSULTATIONS**
Milk Diva
WWW.MILKDIVA.COM
Accepting select PPO Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Seton SmartHealth, Anthem, United Healthcare, and Cigna (WELLS BRANCH LOCATION)

The Breastfeeding Success Company
WWW.BFSUCCESS.COM
Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, United Healthcare, Seton Smart Health, Austin Regional Clinic Employee Health Plan.

My Pure Delivery
WWW.MYPUREDELIVERY.COM
Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, United Healthcare, Seton Smart Health, Austin Regional Clinic Employee Health Plan.

411 Pediatrics
WWW.411PEDIATRICS.COM
Please call for insurance information

Insurance contracts change every year. Please verify coverage to avoid incurring out of pocket fees